
Soapmaking Studio, 7301 Mount Vernon St, Lemon Grove, CA 91945 
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Because the Soapmaking Studio stands on private property, the Soapmaking Studio legally refuses permission 
for anyone, including but not limited to students, to make audio and/or video recordings while on the Soapmaking 
Studio’s private property, as cited in the Wiretap Act of 1968 (18 United States Code § 2511). 

In addition to being illegal to make audio and/or video recordings on private property at the Federal level, it is also 
illegal within the State of California. The Soapmaking Studio shall seek full legal compensation according to 
California Penal Code § 632, whereby the person shall be punished by a fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) and by imprisonment in the county jail or state prison for a term not exceeding one year. 

At the Soapmaking Studio, our goal is to help students understand and retain the information learned; therefore, 
we do permit students to take single-frame photographs of everything visible during class sessions. Please 
respect it is forbidden for students to make audio and/or video recordings. We will prosecute to the fullest extent 
of the law. 
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